
HOUSE No. 4764
By Mr. Murphy of Boston, petition of Paul Murphy relative to

determining the dangers to the life and health of mothers required
to continue existing pregnancies to a full term and other related
matters. Social Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two,

An Act to determine publicly and by judicial inquiry and
JUDICIAL DEGREE THE PRESENCE OF SERIOUS DANGER TO THE
LIFE AND TO THE PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH OF THE
MOTHER BY REQUIRING AN EXISTING PREGNANCY TO CONTINUE
TO FULL TERM; TO DETERMINE THE GOOD FAITH JUDGMENT OF
THE PHYSICIAN; AND TO DETERMINE THAT THE GOOD FAITH
JUDGMENT OF THE PHYSICIAN REFLECTS THE MEDICAL JUDG-
MENT OF THE COMMUNITY.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is, in part, to protect the integrity of
3 life, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
4 necessary for the immediate preservation of public health.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

5 Section 19 of chapter 272 of the General Laws, as appearing
6 in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding the
7 following paragraph:
8 It shall not be a defense to a prosecution brought under the
9 provisions of this section against a licensed physician that he

10 procured or attempted to procure a miscarriage of woman that
11 he in good faith believed it to be necessary to save her life or
12 to prevent serious impairment of her health, mental or physi-
-13 cal, unless said woman, desiring a termination of pregnancy,
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14 makes application to and files a petition with the clerk of the
15 equity session of the superior court of the county in which she
16 resides. Such application or petition shall be given preferential
17 consideration in assignment for hearing. The judge of the
18 superior court in equity session shall make full and complete
19 investigation with reference to the said application and petition

20 for termination of pregnancy to determine:
21 (1) continuation of existing pregnancy up to normal delivery
22 will cause grave and certain danger to the life of the pregnant
23 woman and/or will seriously and certainly endanger her physi-
-24 cal or mental health and that both dangers can be established
25 by qualified medical and/or psychiatric evidence;
26 (2) that the finding of the physicial is a bona fide medical
27 finding and made in good faith;
28 (3) that this bona fide medical finding and good faith judg-
-29 ment is representative of the medical judgment of the com-
-30 munity;
31 (4) that said superior court judge, sitting in Equity Session,
32 will appoint a guardian ad litem to protect the rights and
33 safeguard the interests of the unborn fetus and who towards
34 this end, may be assisted by qualified legal counsel to be
35 provided by said guardian ad litem himself or otherwise ap-
-36 pointed for him by the said superior court judge;
37 (5) that said guardian ad litem shall be, by preference, a
38 qualified specialist and diplomate in obstetrics and gynecology;
39 (6) that the superior court judge, sitting in equity session
40 may choose the guardian ad litem from a list of obstetrical
41 volunteers, available to said judge in the county in which he is
42 sitting or any obstetrical specialist who presents himself to the
43 judge for assignment as guardian ad litem and provided that he
44 shall make a good faith attestation of his concern for the
45 interests and rights of the unborn fetus;
46 (7) that said guardian ad litem be empowered to present and
47 produce any and all necessary and useful evidence to rebut the
48 allegations, contained in the petition to the court;
49 (8) that said guardian ad litem and legal counsel are to serve
50 without financial reimbursement for services rendered;
51 (9) that permission for termination of pregnancy shall be
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52 denied by the superior court judge, sitting in equity session, if
53 the right of the unborn human fetus to life and birth outweigh
54 in the particular case the desire of the expectant mother for
55 termination of her pregnancy;

56 (10) that said decree of the superior court judge, sitting in
57 equity session, shall be subject to appeal by an aggrieved party
58 directly to the supreme judicial court where, again, preferential
59 consideration is to be given for assignment for hearing.




